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BECKY'S QUERY.

Dear grandmamma, when u were younj,
And grandpa oamo
Did you feel sure when love begun? .

Or did you let It slowly comet
Dti grandpa give you roses fair

. Jo dock your gown, or twine your halrf
Did everybody whisper! "Thorol
The man has come

Bow did you know, dear grandmamma,
Wbate'cr the man was coming for,
When grandpa came
Were there no other suitors nigh

" To sue your heart, and soothe your stghf
Did you not sometimes whimper: "Why
Witt peoplo come a

now did you know which one to choose?
Did you not tremble In your shoes,
When grandpa came
And when you chose of all, the best,

' What did you do with all the resit
Wero they not terribly dlstrost,
'Cause grandpa came

How wise, dear grandmamma, wero you,
When grandpa came
Suppose 1 had a lover, too,
Of oourse It Is not really true

. Whatever, ewr should I do
If e'er one came

Mary 0. Emmons, In Boston Budget
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CHAPTER L Continued.

"And 1 only reason," Miss Clay came
to the rescue, "that tho general would
not have let me come, unwarned, had
he really looked for a raid from the
river."

"When did this scout Capers come in?"
the Carolinian asked, suddenly.

"Yesterday at six, sir," Fauntleroy'
answered.

"And your pass Is dated yesterday,
Miss Clay," Greene replied.

"I got It at noon," the girl answered;
adding quickly, as though to avoid
shadow of suspicion of her hero: "The
general was not in camp when we left.
He and his chief rode off with Capers an
hour after his return."

The snow was beginning to fall more
rapidly now, though not yet a decided
storm. They came suddenly round a
bend In the road; one misty shadow
crossed the gray-gleami- haze before
them, a sudden change of arms, and
the officer spurred ahead as the chal-
lenge rang out Greene bent over his
horse's neck, quickly replied to tho ser-
geant, and next moment the little party
was galloping by, the flakes falling
crisp and cold, but more rapidly now,
and Evan, soldi er-llk-e, again dropping

. to the rear.
"What sort of horse did General

Stuart rido?" Green asked, suddenly,
breaking alienee.

"A heavy chestnut with white mans
' and tail," Miss Clay answered.

"And the chief of staff rode a big
bay," the Carolinian added. "Those

' horses were in front of Gen. Hampton'!
tent when I went for final instructions
from Col. Fraser this morning. Faunt

' leroy," he turned in his saddle aa the
scout drew up, speaking leas familiarly,
and with authority In the tone, "a half-mil-s

beyond la my advance post Bow
, many miles further lias your 'Ferry V

"Seven air," - the scout replied,
promptly.

fUml not an hour's spin. Keep yont
eyes about yon, then. Then may be
strangers on the road Miss Clay would
prefer not to meet."

"All right, sir," Evan replied, confi-
dently. "We both have good eyes,
'know every foot of the road, and both

. horses have good wind. We're as good
at running as at fighting, air. But
thank yon all the same."

And again the scout fell to the rear;
and the silence of night was unbroken,
save by fitful gusts of river wind that
crackled the leafless trees. So, for sev-

eral minutes, the two dashed ahead,
the ground rising into higher bluffs,
and the road wldoning aa the woods
opened more. And as the river wind
gained freer play about the chilled
rider It sent the snowflakes about their
heads softer, larger and in dizzier whirl,
coating the ground lightly, though not
enough to muffle the hoof ringing in
unison on the hard clay.'

I "Pull upl" the officer cried, suddenly;
and, as the other horse fell into alow
canter at the command, he touched his
own with the spur and turned from the
open road into a clump of trees on the
hilltop. The quick ear behind him
caught the ring of arms brought to a
"ready," then quickly back to a "carry,"
as he reappeared. '

"This ends my line," be said to Faun-
tleroy. "But I'll ride a bit further with
you, Miss Clay, and take a look up the
road." a

Oo again in silence for on mile two
three. Then the Carolinian, with tvi---

dant reluctance, drew rein.
"I can go no further," he said. "Oood-b- y,

Mis Clay; and God spaed your mis-
sion! I only hope I may be again on
picket when you oonvi back with the
medicines ana " m paused aa instant,
adding, significantly "the news.
Oood-b- y, Mr. FanUeroT, and good luck
to youT Than, wtth a parting grasp of
the hand to each, the oUlcer wheeled
his horse and galloped baok, a th
venturesome cousin aped away, far be
yond the confederate line. ,

''
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A aAca roa vasssoa.
"That' a soldier and ,a gentleman.

Cousin Caro," Evaa said, aa they spun
Jong. "Good teste, toot fcasnt nT

Ton my word! he seemed hard hit; and
In tli dark, tootV Asd 'th light'
hearted fallow laughed, as though war
were not and anemia wer read of only
la th fairy tale. ,

"Don't be a mo, EvanT Mlaa Gay
retorted, half amused in pUa of her
anxiety., "And aenl make sues, a noise,
What a boy you are Daf you know,"
h added, seriously, ? am really wor

ried about this Dewar ' If Gen. Jab had
only been In ampt Oh, Evaa, ahoald 1
miss that boat tonight) Fairfax madla
Wora I east ret aaa and baok I And
poor mother! Tea know hosv wora sad
isrvosh IswIUaaiwInjfaaa' anxiety,
Should ah shanea a hear of Ysnkss
oa th soad. her fesaa would eoa jara aa
capture), prtmm . 4iw

"Why, coz, what's the use of borrow-
ing trouble? See that fork away to
the left? That is but throe miles to
'the Ferry;' and the horses are as fresh
as '

"What Is that glow over by the river,
to tho right? No, therel" Miss Clay
broke In, pointing impatiently.

A faint, pinkish haze showed dimly
through the whirling snowflakes a
steamy glow, rather than a light. Tho
scout gazed steadily in the direction
awhile, then answered, placidly:

"Northern lights, maybe; but I'm no
dab at astronomy. Seems protty low,
though. Perhaps there's brush afire in
that bottom."

"It Is a fire," the girl replied. "Seel
it expands and falls. Evan, can it bo a
campflre?"

"Not muchl" he answered, lightly.
"We're 'way beyond our lines; and
surely no Yanks could camp so near
them without our Bcouts' knowledge.
By Jovo, Cousin Caro, I really believe
the legion man has mode you nervousl"

"Caution and nervousness are not
akin, as an older soldier would know,"
Miss Clay retorted, rather coldly. "I
have too much at stake to risk any dan-
ger I can avoid. Oh, Evan, I must get
to Baltimore 1"

"And so you shall, my dear, brave
girll" the boy answered, confidently.
"See that open hilltop Just beyond?
From that we strike the lost fork of this
trail good road and a short milo down
hill to 'the Ferry.' It can't bo much
past midnight; and old Pete has orders
to wait till the very last minute he
dares, before dawn. Brace up, cozl
You've been ovor this same trail three
times"

"ApJ never felt a shadow of doubt
before," she Interrupted, adding, with
a sigh that would come: "It Is because I
have so much more at stake than ever
before. But it is nearly over, thank
Godl"

The steaming horses breasted the hill
bravely and reached tho open crest. An
easy slope led away into a broad, white
road, now well carpeted with winter's
wool. Just at Its foot a narrow bolt of
trees stretched away to the left, leaving
the black river plainly visible from the
bold bluffs to the right, and through
those trees cut a narrow road, dark and
dismal through the broader gleam of
the snow haze, now scarce less light
than day.

'Therel Ellis' fork just one mil to
tho landing!" cried the scout, as they
raced at spoed down the sandy slope
and nearly up to the bisecting trail.
the hoofbeata ringing no longer, but
thudding dull on the dampened sand.

Suddonly with one impulse both rid
ers wrenched their horses' mouths so
fiercely as to bring them almost to their
haunches. Then both sat like statues,
their necks strained forward, ears bent
eagerly towards th wood road, just
ahead. In the dead stillness, the dees
breathing of tho steaming horses was
the only sound, save, to them, th quick
beating of their own hearts.

Bo, for seconds that seemed agea.
Then th scout - whispered low, aa
though In answer to a question:

"Yes; hoofsl '8-s- clank of sabers!
Quick 1 into the trees! Quick! Go
oftly." .

Both horses were turned simultane-
ously into the screen of trees, well baok
from the gleam of the open road; and
Evan Fauntleroy, placing himself be-

tween th girl and th approaching
sounds, leaned from his saddle, straight-ene- d

her bridle, felt th roan' bit, and
gently stroked his great neck. Then he
rose in his stirrups, stretching the cold-cram- p

out of his legs, braced himself
afresh in the saddle, and tested the
chamber of the big revolver drawn from
his holster.

Th tramp of hoofs was now plainly
heard, cut by the clank of sabers per
haps five or six perhaps a score.

"Cavalry!" the scout whispered to the
girl. "Probably our scouts; poss-
ibly"

He hesitated only a second; but ah
calmly finished for him:

"Averill'a If so, which way?"
"If they're Yanks, they are feeling

for our pickets," Evan whispered back.
"They'll go east, over the rood we came.
We can cut through the woods road and
dodge them in the bottom"

"Not If they pass us, straight for th
Ferry P " The girl's whisper waa calm,
but it clear, bell-lik-e ring carried com-
mand not to be gainsaid.

" Th Ferry,' then, if they pass us,"
th man replied, adding, quiotly: "Put
up that thing." He noted the motion
of her hand, testing th chamber of a

"rou vrV4' in omcxa ctuid, ktd
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pistol; and by th gleam of whit kia
La dimly saw, too, that ah had draws
th gauntlet from her pistol hand.
"Pat that up, I say. . If they be Yanks,
this I a case of run, not fight. t Listen
for tint is ahortf Th hoof war
plainly heard now, a doxen horae trot-
ting slowly toward tbany a" doam
aabar jingling marrfiy agalnat thaUt
flan Vs. - "Listen, and ; racnambea. II
Uiy Ma, eat straight thrMgk the
wood to th trail tfcay oa ism
follow it ttrWg.i south, UU yow atrflta

rook fane jump that, aad joa'ra ta
aa old laid, wfcar Bkaaar oaa dlatame
aay cavalry tors aay Tank , If I
lea yea la th dark yaoda, Haa to th
alKgeV bat acanaa Mm dVM svi lora

Blazer loose. Tell Isham, the old nig-
ger, Mar&e Evan said to hide you all
day and be sure to get you to 'the Fer-

ry' at night You understand?"
"I 40 perfectly," the girl replied,

still quietly. "You mean to flght them
off while I run." - -

All this was quiokly spoken, in whis-

pers, but clearly distinct on either side.
The approaching horses had turned into
the sandy road, trotting east towards
them, not one hundred yards away. For
on inBtant Evan was silent. He had
combated Carolyn 'Clay's will before,
and know it strength. Then he whis-

pered:
"They're on usl Promise me, Carol

Remember your motherl Remember
Fairfax! It Is the only chance. Prom-in!- "

There was a choke in the whisper that
came back to him:

"I promise!"
The stillness of death hung ovor that

little belt of woods. Side by side the
southern soldier and the southern girl
sat like statues, each with eye and ear
alert and with firm hand upon the rein.
Like statues the horses stood, their sides
scarce heaving now, but with forword-prlcke- d

ears, as cognizant of some dan-

ger that might come. And in that still-

ness the rustle of snow-flak- e upon crisp
leaf was sharp and clear.

Hoof-muffle-d by damp sand of the lit-

tle ascent, the stranger horsemen trot-to- d

nearer still. Ghost-lik- e and silent
they moved into view, a solitary rider in
advance, tho moony vapor rolling round
hi- m-

"Who seemed the phantom of s giant In IV
On the troopers moved two two

more two again, until the practised eye
of the scout counted twelve; taking in,
through night and mist, the outline of
capo, the differing seat, the precise gait
of federal cavalry.

If Evan Fauntleroy knew what fear
meant, he certainly had never obeyed
the divine Injunction sufficiently to
know himself in that respect In the
front of the charge, in long and lonely
scout in still more trying test of lying
Inactive for hours under heavy fire, the
boy had ever been utterly oblivious of
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danger had ever carried a jest upon
his lip. But now beads stood upon his
brow, spite of th piercing cold, and h
eould hear his heart thumping audibly
close under his chin. For never had
greater responsibility than his own Ufa

not counted by him or a missing re
port because of a bullet faced him.
Now, a woman's safety and freedom
perhaps her life, for he knew hi cousin
would fight or fly, but never yield
wer dependent upon his tact and cool-

ness.
Slowly taking ages, it seemed, to the

aching brain of the confederate the
officer trotted by; slowly one pair of rid
ers another another until nls nerv-
ous tension could scarce refrain from
(riving one red-h- "rebel yell" and
dashing out upon them.

Then the seeming endless agony was
over; the last riders had passed, disap-
peared, and were ascending the hill be-

yond the hidden watchers; and not a
suspicion had that ostrich of a

that his prey had been so
near and mlssodt

Then the southern woman like all
her sisters, forgetful of danger, of self,
of all save her love' labor whispered:

"Thank Godi we can make 'the Ferry
now."

And in answer, clear and shrill and
loud from the road beyond echoed the
neigh of a horse; and er Evan' quick
hand could clinch his reared muzzle the
roan had answered full and strong.

No time to los nowl On chance,
and only one! -

"Quick I the wood road! Remember:
outh, the stone fence, old Isham I

Quick! for yourself I for 11 ttl Fairfax I"
And in echo earn from th road:
"Halt! Right about! Forward)

Troll Uabcb!"
Instantly th girl wheeled her hone,

trotting rapidly between tree for th
narrow road th reversed soom ting-part- y

moving faat towards them,
guided by the neigh. One she turned,
crying:

"Comal Evan, you promised!"
And th boy answered, obrllyi
"Goonl Faster for Fairfax' sake!

rm coming," adding through - hi
allnehad teeth: "whan Pv held then
back long enough to sar your

Th thunder of do hoof waa oppo-
site the scout; th federals, now at
eharga, strung out a skirmishers along
th road, to. hem In their an seen foe.
Without vn a irlano hi knw that
their carbine ware unalung, aad Um
least sound would. bring a volley ao drop
him out of saddle.. .From, th vantag
darkness of hi covert, he aw th first
four dash by, stralgL! W'th Uttl
trail for which the girl wamaklng, too;

. Then cam th officer, la full career;
and Evan, quickly wheeling hi horse,
turn ad In th saddle and fired at th fly-

ing shadow withaat on, twice a
taey earn into view, - Then earn a
halt, a rush of quiek-ahang- hoofs, aad
thrlsatwlgof th tree aboai kiaj
hartled around hi sera, a lx earhi
lajaltaaeoasly poka that tWr ory

was Bashed, "Through the ancw-eUaua- ed

wood ha saw thee crash, a sitting
awtlealeea, half tara la atile, hi
bft handJnsdy feeling th hit,

K1 rvw had frl ft had awe f

u

pursuit from the girl; and even then Ma
trained ear caught the beat of Blazer
hoofs upon the hard road behind. She
had gained the trail and a quarter of a
mile start! Now for himself; for th
foremost federal was within twenty
yards of his still unseen foe.

A flash of the heavy pistol, a sound
betwixt a groan and a roar, and the
Yankee's horse plunged forward to his
knees, rolling his ridor in the snow. A
touch of the spur, a shake of the bit,
and Evan's black well trained to that
kind of work was (hushing southward
at half-spee- skimming tree-trunk- s

desperately close, but choosing safest
way wholly unguldcd, while urged ever
by sptr and voice.

On came the pursuers, strung out
through tlie dim woods, handicapped by
heavier mounts and ignorance of tho
way, yet gallantly pressing after the
flying enemy not knowing if he were
one or a dozen.

Now and again the carbines rang,
more than one chip of bark flying near
the scout's head, and ono bullet whis-
tling close by his ear. But it was rac-
ing aim, and the wood was darker than
without; so Evan stuck to the shelter as
long as ho might, before striking out
into the woods trail. He was gulnlng
on tho federals, too; and fainter beat of
hoofs In front, and fainter still, told
him that Carolyn Cluy was past pursuit

was safe at last!
. Into tho road he dashed; into the road

soon strung tho pursuit; and with a
yell ond touch of both spurs the scout
gave the black his head and raced for
freedom.

Then, straight ahead rang out a dis-

tant shot a pistol, his trained car told
Evan; and his heart grew as lead, for
he knew the federal had used the car-
bine. The girl had met some check-- was

fighting her way through!
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HERBIVOROUS FISH.

Carp That Eat Grass Bud Vegetable
Growths.

The manager of tho Laguna de Tacha
Rancho, says the San Francisco Call,
says the carp which were Introduced in
the Kings river a few years ago hav
grown so plentiful that they are thin-

ning out the ducks and almost all other
water fowl except tho wild geese.

"They pervade the river In larg
numbers," said he, "and are very thick
in the Irrigating ditches. They seem to
eat th grass. They devour the variou
kinds of small animal life, and though
th ducks and other fowl dive down
deep they can find little to eat

"I cannot imagine what the United
State fish commieelon was about in
ending out such a coarse-fleshe-

ravenous flsh as these carp are. Tbey
are certainly worso to eat than almost
any flsh we have In Calif orals and they
are thinning the good flsh out

"Shoals of them are to be found In
the water ditches, Tbey get out on th
grass where there la little water, and
there you can scoop them In. Some of
them are very large. Plenty can be

fmm a fnnt ta two feet lonff.

"They eat the natural food of the
duck, widgeon and snip, ana ss a

all those are getting scarce.
We need no more carp, and what we

.tit An wAiyt iknx vi have seems to me
a great problem. They are breeding

fast" ,

FIRST PICTURE OF GUITEAU.

How Eoterprlsln Photographer Got a
Nt;atlve without Basins; the Aisawla.
"Do you know bow th first picture

of Gulteau, th assassin of President
Garfield, was mode?" asked Cspt Cole
man, of the jail guard, addressing a
Washington Post reporter. ".Nor Well,
I will tell you. At that time no oo
but Gulteau' counsel and Immediate
family were allowed to see him, and it
waa impossible to obtain a photograph
of him from any source whatever. Th
artists were around as thick as files
around a sugar hogshead trying to get
a peep at the culprit which, by th
way, they were unable to da

"Finally one of the number, more en-

terprising than his brethren, asked m

for a personal description of the pris-

oner. I sat down and gave him th
best description I could. He listened
intently to every detail and mad
numerous Inquiries. wnen 1 naa
finished he drew a picture from th
verbal description I had glvoo him and
submitted the drawing to myself and
several of the guards who hod frequent
intercourse with the assassin. We sug-

gested several changes in the facial
lines, eta, which the artist made, and
when he bad finished the picture waa
almost as good a likeness of Gulteau as
those afterward made from the photo
graphs. That la what I call descriptive
drawing from memory."

Cheating British BeeralU.
The British war department has been

complaining for year of great difficul
ties in keeping the battalions of th
army at full strength because recruit-
ing waa going on slower than ever be-

fore. Th reasons of th falling off
wer mad plain by evidence given be-

fore the parliamentary committee. Re-

cruit are promised good meals and
clothing free, and a quarter ot a dollar
pay clear a day. But th meals wer
aid to be so bad and acanty that they

could not live on them and th clothing
waa insufficient That la why young
snen refuse to enter th army and re-

cruiting I falling off. Yet th coat of a
oidler to th British taxpayer I much

greater than the coat In any other state
of Europe. . , .

' Ceel la Ellaahethaa Times.
Toward the reign of Elizabeth coal

yra becoming a popular kind of foal,
though; a string prejudice lingered
against It and the queen prohibited It
burning In London during the sitting of
parliament for it waa feared that "th
health of the knight of th shires might
offer."" .

. V

: ? VoctAnm did not bailer in the poet
aa a nwiinra 0 eoeamozuoeiKm ror kjt
era. He eWhaed that thtoaly advaa
4m at aha nan wee the a woaaaat
"ml4 tot tdHoaer knew exactly what
as we aca 4oj

Tn Sala aw m feJlC- -!
asul botUattiilistalir'l'

'

It is not Best '
to always believe evervthlnir ihat a nprum
tells you, but when you hear that best pu- -

finer is ouipuur uiuera, you can believe
it, for they cured me nl a severe case !
blood poisoning. Uev. A. Fiilrcliild,
New York City. 44

Prof. Lolsette's Memory System i

Creating greater Interest than ever in all
parts ot the country, and persons wishing
to Improve their memory should send lot
his prospectus tree as advertised in :m.
othercolimiD

Ludies AVho Bloat.
Whftt, A LTrAnt mimliar I linm era.

uncomfortable it makes horn; itie nl-

mnst tmnnRqlliln frtr th
joy life. In my private practice I have !

" "jo luuuu ouijuiui liuiors 10 ue mo nt'fll
remedy. All who nra time irnni,i.,.i
should use it. Mrs. Dr. Guilds, Boston.

Miles Nerve & Liver Pills
Actons new principle rceulalini.'

the liver, stomach and bowels throng'
thopcrves. A new discovery.
Miles' Pills speedily cure blliousm,
bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constlpu-tlon- .

Uncquttlcd for men. womcii.
children. Smallest, mildest, bum !!
50 doses, 25 cents. Samplesfree at K.
W Adams. n

ELY'S Catarrh
Nairn l

Heals tho Sores
Itestores

lie Senile ot Tastr
and Smell.

Try the Cure
IHAY-FEVE- R

A Dartlcle In aonlled Into each nontrll and Is
DKreealile. Price fill cents at driUKlsts; by
mall, registered. HO cent".

ELY HKUTUKKS. ISS Warren St.. N. Y.

HIRE
II' 1 M

Meet Beeeessfal Eemedy ererdtsoov-end- ,

as It Is oertaln In Its effects and does no

bUstor. Bead proof below t

Cure.
Muni's Cn'oicit Bedford Co., Pa.,

February 2S, ltUi.
SB. D. J. KCTDILL CO.1

Oents-rie- aw lend moonoof TOTir" Treat lesea
She Hone." Your " Keodall'i Siain Cure " ! the

t In tho world. I have eared ten casea
Bone Hpavln. I am Mt Imiiyall the time oa
horeo. Twill wager anjr mania the world S1.0U04JO

shat Kendall's Sparln Cure" cannot.be loaten
on fpavlne, Ringbone, Capped Hocks or

on bor.ea. "You can um iniy
Dame on your advertlaenmnti and I will stand by
What I aay. I have ucd 10U hnttlw In

Tours truly, DU. GEO. C. CitlNET.

Cure.
Littls Rock, Ark., Anc . . 10.

Da. n. J. Kctdam. Co.:
OoiiU It la with the sTeatert aatlifaotlon that I

Inform you that I have ctm'il the fnllowliiKilleeMeai
Joint I,ainene.,ttin

olnt I.nnouee.. ftboe-llol- l, l.aniencee la
i'ore Font. I am workiua on IllP-Jf'-nJ

.nmenoa. and will cure Hint ell with
Spavin Cure. It l the bent Liniment for manor
beaut I have ever ueed. I recommend It to all here,
ownera. Hones Ihnt I have workiil on are valuable,
but without your Liniment would be worthleea. I
bave frlemU who ued It for Hprmlns ana
II ru I iiea and cured them. They any It l ihebesS
they ever uaed. Youn truly, E. u. S. WbLLa.

Prtff $i prr bout, or fa bottle fo
$S, All drnrglts have Korean grt
for limit or U vlll Im sen to any oe
ires on receipt ofprice by thepropriem

DR. B. !. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Fall J, Vermont

! !

iTaMi zn

above is not the
dates back beyond our time, but the com-missio-

of patents considering it
an improvement over all other gears of the kind,

granted me a patent, dated March 1, 1892. This gear
has beeu decided by some of tho best men in
the to be one of

the best improvements of the kind on the market
and many of them have it mid have been using
it tor the past yoar and it to be all right. As I
have to pay no royalty on it, 1 will give my patrons the
benefit of it by using good material and selling my goods
at a fair price. I have been it the pu6t
two years and it

has given the best of T.
Weljinntoii. 0 , May 2, W.n.

Fresh

and

Wilder &

ASPAVIN

Flo
Kendall's Spavin

anylameneas

Kendall's Spavin

Hwocney.Nboulder

Provisions

Vincent.

L. COUCH.

The representation original
Theoiiginal

carriage
country

adopted
pronounce

manufacturing

satisfaction DOLAND

Groceries

The Oldest Furniure Store in Town

Having had 37 competitors and stl lives, ..

Of all designs can bo had at our rooms at living
prices. --Undertaking att ended to with the

usual promptness, accompanied by
a Funeral Director. r

A. G. & G.

i
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